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6306959 - Griffon WDf-05® flacon 250 ml En/DE

VEry quick, bluE, thixotropic pVc cEmENt

ProDuct DEscriPtion
Very quick, blue, thixotropic PVC cement.

fiElD of aPPlication
For joining flexible tubing and rigid PVC pipes, sleeves and fittings with 
press and loose fit (gap filling) in pressurised and drain systems. Extremely 
suitable for swimming pools, jacuzzis and other damp environments. Suitable 
for diameters ≤ �60 mm. Max. �6 bar (PN �6). Maximum tolerance 0.8 mm 
diametrical clearance (flexible tubing max. 0.3 mm) / 0.2 mm press fit. Suitable 
for pipe systems conforming to EN�329, �452, �453, �455 and ISO�5493 (PVC).

ProPErtiEs
· With special brush 
· With quick release cap
· Very quick
· Thixotropic
· Gap filling

Quality labEls/stanDarDs
CE: Adhesive for non-pressure thermoplastic piping systems in installations for 
the transport/disposal/storage of water (EN �4680). 
CE: Adhesive for thermoplastic piping systems for fluids under pressure in 
installations for the transport/disposal/storage of water (EN �48�4). 
WRAS: Approved for drinking water. WRAS certificate (BS 6920). 
EN �4680: Meets requirements European standard �4680: Adhesive for non-
pressure thermoplastic piping systems. 
EN �48�4: Meets requirements European standard �48�4: Adhesive for 
thermoplastic piping systems for fluids under pressure.

PrEParation
Working conditions: Do not use in temperatures ≤ +5°C.

aPPlication
coverage: Indication of the number of adhesive joints per � L:
 

6306959 20�507�0

Directions for use:  
�. Cut pipes square, chamfer edges and remove burrs. 2. Clean surfaces to be 
joined with Griffon Cleaner and Cleaner Cloth. 3. Apply cement quickly and 
evenly all around (4-6x) on both surfaces to be joined (pipe thick, socket thin). 
4. Join parts immediately. Remove excess cement. Do not submit joint to a load 
for first �0 minutes. Close packaging carefully immediately after use.
stains/residue: Remove cement stains with Griffon Cleaner.
Points of attention: Brush size varies depending on packaging volume. Use 
packaging (brush) which matches diameter to be joined.
 

curE timEs
Dry/cure time: approx. See table:
 

* Curing time may vary depending on a.o. surface, product quantity used, humidity level and ambient 
temperature.

tEchnical ProPErtiEs
temperature resistance: 60°C, peak load 95°C
chemicals resistance: The chemical resistance of adhesive joints depends 
on the gap width, drying time, pressure, temperature, type and concentration 
of medium. The adhesive joint generally has the same chemical resistance as 
the material itself. Exceptions to this are a small number of very aggressive 
chemicals such as concentrated inorganic acids, caustic solutions and strong 
oxidants.

tEchnical sPEcifications
chemical base: Solution of PVC in a mixture of solvents.
colour: Blue (transparent)
Viscosity: approx. �500 mPa.s.
solid contents: approx. �7 %
Density: approx. 0.99 g/cm³
flash point: K� (<2�°C)
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storaGE conDitions
At least 24 months in unopened packaging stored between +5°C and +25°C. 
Store with packaging properly closed in a dry, cool and frost-free place. Opened 
packaging reduces the storage life.
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